
Downtown Lethbridge BRZ
AGM 2022



Agenda

● Welcome & Introductions
● Call to Order
● Approval of Agenda
● Auditors Report - James Nakashima
● Presentations by Community Director, Marketing & 

Communications Manager, and CSP Manager
● Presentation by Andrew Malcolm
● Nominations & Election
● Adjournment



Auditors Report



Community Director Report
Sarah Amies



Thus far
● Hired in October 2021
● Significant personnel changes
● Bylaw 4770 became bylaws 6337 and 6338 - Feb 2022
● Commenced work with EDL consultant
● Festival Square planning
● Office renovations
● COVID visits the office
●  Annual report developed



Continuing Priorities
● Connecting with membership to determine joys and 

pains of operating in the downtown
○ Sector roundtables
○ Survey - will be annual event
○ Individual meetings

● Action plan to be developed
● Road mapping and strategic planning with HOC and 

City of Lethbridge
● Alignments with:

○ Community Wellbeing and Safety Strategy, 
Opportunity Lethbridge, Downtown Clean and Safe 
Strategy



Continuing Priorities
● Board orientation process
● Governance policies almost complete
● Operation procedures development
● Organizational and individual score cards
● Program review, evaluation and assessment process
● Active investigation into further partnerships and 

initiatives



Looking Ahead
● Leveraging your membership 

tax levy into even more value 
added services

● 2021 - $198,300 levy 
generated over $600,000 
worth of services, marketing 
initiatives, promotion and 
advocacy efforts

● New programming, 
Partnerships and more 
services

● Galt Gardens, Festival Square, 
educational programming



Thanks

● Downtown Lethbridge BRZ membership
● Board of Directors
● BRZ staff and contractors
● City of Lethbridge
● Economic Development Lethbridge
● Community



Marketing Report
Emily Chong



Event Highlights
Small Business Boxes History & Beer Tours

Downtown Farmers’ Market

Heart of the Holidays

Building Business Downtown Celebrate Downtown Awards

Pop Up Parks



Ambassador Program

1383 hours on the 
streets

1786 visits to 
businesses

22 videos created

61 events attended

58 blog posts written



General Marketing Social Media

Increased our followers by over 1500 

Total followers across all social 
media accounts: 16,500 

Total reach across all social media 
accounts: 97,631



Clean Sweep Program
Scott Ritter



Clean Sweep Program
● BRZ administers four - fee for service contracts 
● The importance of these programs
● Possible program expansion in 2022
● Additional work: cleaning historical plaques, maintain garbage receptacles in the 

DT, maintain flower boxes, remove graffiti, shovel snow, rake leaves



Statistics From All Projects 

Needles Pipes Bags of Garbage

Downtown Core 3738 252 2694

Hotspots 1831 132 766

Shelter Expansion 3976 179 551

Needle Debris 
Hotline

5998 199

Total 15543 762 4011



Needles recovered from mess Typical mess



Porta-potty pilot project Mess on Northside



Typical mess Southside Armande cleans at Circle K



Scene across from Telus building Scene at the Shelter



68 needle recoveredScene at the shelter Before



Scene at the shelter After



Report By Andrew Malcolm
City of Lethbridge Urban Revitalization Manager



Nominations & Voting



Thank You!



City of Lethbridge, Heart of Our City 
Committee, and the Downtown BRZ
DOWNTOWN BRZ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

3/14/2022



Agenda
§ Background

§ Governance Review and Implementation

§ Relationship with BIAs

§ What’s Upcoming
§ Capital Projects
§ Initiatives
§ Operating Budget Deliberations



Background
§ In 2007, City Council established the revitalization of 
Downtown as a strategic priority and initiated the 
development of the Heart of Our City Master Plan (HOCMP).

§ Provide the overarching long term (50+ year) vision and 
framework to guide revitalization efforts including future 
private development and public improvements for the urban 
core of Lethbridge, with specific attention to the 
Downtown Core.
§ HOCMP is nearly 400 pages and includes 70+ initiatives and 
programs along with 100+ capital projects over a projected 
50 year implementation period. As such the implementation 
strategies were split into timeframes:

§ Immediate Term: < 3 years
§ Near Term: 3 – 5 years
§ Medium Term: 5 – 10 years
§ Long Term: 11-50 years

Focused on 
Downtown district



Boundaries
§ HOCMP included 7 distinct districts but focused in 
the immediate (10 years) on Downtown.

§ Since 2007, focus has been on Downtown.
§ Scenic, Park Place, Central, and Midtown Districts

§ 2018 – Civic District was focused on through the 
Civic Common Master Plan

§ 2019 – 2022 – Increasing pressure and desire to 
focus to on additional areas that make up the ‘urban 
core’
§ Centre Village and Upper East Side (Warehouse) 

Districts
§ Administrative shift from Downtown Revitalization to 

Urban Revitalization 
§ Council recently approved grants and incentives that 

have much of these expanded areas
Downtown ARP Boundary AND 
Downtown BRZ Boundary



Background
§ For 12 years’ revitalization efforts in the downtown district have been led and 

coordinated by a strong partnership between three main bodies/organizations: 

◦ Heart of Our City Committee (City Council Committee)

◦ City of Lethbridge’s Urban Revitalization Office (City Department); and

◦ Downtown Business Revitalization Zone (BIA under the MGA). 

§ In 2020, it was recognized that we were over a decade into targeted revitalization efforts 

and that it was prudent to reassess, evaluate, and challenge the status quo; so we are 

best positioned to take on the next 10 years as efficiently and effectively as possible. 

§ As part of this commitment, the 3 organizations collaborated on seeking a skilled 

consulting team to conduct a wide-ranging evaluation on governance and operating 

structure(s), budgets and performance. 



Governance Review
Following an extensive interview, research and analysis program, Western Management 
Consultants (WMC) believed the HOCMP to be a sound base document and 
recommends its retention as the framework for downtown development. 

Themes and Key Findings
§ The current structure has been reasonably productive but could do better;

§ Attention and resources have been underutilized because of overlap in functions and lack of 
clarity in processes;

§ Business planning is weak;

§ There is no robust measurement of performance against goals; and

§ The role of URD is under reported since most of its activities appear under HOCC sponsorship.



Governance Review
Recommendations
1) The Heart of Our City Master Plan should be re-affirmed as the framework document for the 

revitalization of Lethbridge. 

2) Housing and real estate development should be a primary focus in the next 3–5 years and beyond.

3) The roles of the HOCC, the DBRZ, and the URD should be realigned to reflect their primary focus areas 
as displayed below and outlined in the Matrix.

4) Focused strategic and tactical plans should be developed to align the activities of all groups to 
achieving the outcomes of the HOCMP. 

5) To support HOCMP priorities, clear targets, benchmarks and metrics should be identified to track 
success in achieving outcomes. 

6) Use the capacity within Real Estate and Land Development (RELD) to leverage the real estate potential 
of downtown Lethbridge to increase both usage and residential capacity. 



Implementation Plan
§ An implementation plan to turn the report recommendations into actions was put together by the 
Steering Committee and has been supported by the HOC Committee, BRZ Board, and City Senior 
Management.
§Actions include:
§ Amend HOCC Terms of Reference
§ Approved by City Council in 2021

§ Complete a new BRZ/BIA Bylaw to replace Bylaw 4770 
§ Bylaw 6338 approved by City Council in February 2022
§ Ongoing work of BRZ with EDL on contract re: internal governance and procedures

§ Exploring better integration between URD and RELD
§ Approved by City Council and Senior leadership through departmental reorganization to create Opportunity Lethbridge

§ Develop four year collaborative (HOC/BIA/City) strategic plan 2023-2027 to inform next OB
§ Hired consultants in early 2022, and work is ongoing with tentative completion by May 2022. 

§ Develop State of the Downtown Report Framework based on the established metrics to be tracked in 
alignment with 2023-2027 Strategic Plan. 
§ Tentative completion by December 2022.



Relationship with BIAs
§ Business Improvement Area (BIA)

§ Established formally under MGA
§ Consistency with HOC Governance Model

§ “It seems to the consultant team, that the method of involving 
the community and business association in the downtown may 
well act as a template for establishing similar relationships 
elsewhere in the City.”

§ DBRZ is currently the only established BRZ/BIA in Lethbridge, 
other have been and will continue to be encouraged

§ Opportunity for new BRZ/BIAs to have same formalized 
relationship with HOC and City 

§ $ where your mouth is – leverage City funding



What’s Upcoming – Capital Projects
§ Downtown
§ 3rd Avenue Reconstruction 
§ Festival Square Market Plaza Reconstruction
§ Galt Gardens Accessible Play Area
§ 7th Street Water/WasteWater Renewal 
§ 4th Avenue and 7th Street Cycle Lane Improvements
§ SAAG Expansion and Enhancements
§ Public Realm Enhancements Phase II – planters, banners, garbage cans, street lights, parklets, etc.
§ Downtown 5th Street Preliminary Design 

§ Adjacent
§ Warehouse District Area Redevelopment Plan
§ 3rd Avenue Functional Planning Study
§ Civic Common Comprehensive Site Planning 

*This is not an exhaustive list as there may be projects that come up due to need. 



What’s Upcoming – Initiatives
§ Grants and Incentives
§ Urban Core Housing Program
§ Urban Core Property Improvement Program incl. CPTED grant
§ Targeted Redevelopment Incentive Program
§ Business Improvement Loan
§ Re-Imagine Activation Grant (former HOC Activity Grant)

§ Patio and Parklet Program

§ Festival Square Programming

§ 3rd Avenue and Festival Square Grand Opening Festival

§ Continued financial support for Clean Sweep Program and Downtown Ambassadors Program

*This is not an exhaustive list as there may be projects that come up due to need. 



What’s Upcoming –
Operating Budget Deliberations

◦ City of Lethbridge Operating Budget (2023-2026) process has begun internally with Council’s final 
deliberations taking place in November 2022.

◦ In the current operating budget (2019-2022) the ‘Downtown Redevelopment Fund (DRF)’ received 
$540,000 annually for all operating aspects of revitalization but was limited to being spent within the 
boundaries of Downtown. 

◦ With the recent Council supported changes to the HOCC mandate to focus beyond the downtown on 
the larger urban core there will be a budget pressure as demand on the funds increases based on the 
larger geographic area it is intended to support. 



What’s Upcoming –
Operating Budget Deliberations

◦ Proposed changes for 2023-2026
◦ Change the budget title from DRF to Urban Core Revitalization Fund and request an additional $110,000 which would raise 

the overall revitalization operating budget to $650,000 annually to support expanded area
◦ Clean and Safe will be proposed independently by Community Social Development with the intention of being funded 

outside of the DRF. 
◦ Change the approach to funding BIA operations in light of the recommendations of the HOC Governance review and high 

potential of a second BIA in the Warehouse coming to fruition in the next 4 years. Shift from providing small grants and Fee 
For Service for the ambassador program to a blanket 50% grant on the value of the levy would be issued to the BIA(s). 

◦ VALUE PROPOSITION:
◦ the heightened challenges and needs of the small business community in Lethbridge by way of the social challenges and 

pandemic presents an opportunity to highlight and incentivize the creation of BIAs. The proposed change provides a 
funding structure/framework that supports and encourages BIAs in a new and equitable way. 

◦ Provide greater autonomy to BIAs in delivery of programming that best suites the business within their districts wants 
and needs.

◦ Provide greater certainty on available funding to move from 1 year budgeting to 4 year budgeting in alignment with 
HOCC and City of Lethbridge. 

◦ Simplify the City’s administrative role to one agreement with accountability built in.



Questions…
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